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Le Saint-Sulpice Hotel 

"Boutique Old Town Stay"

Le Saint-Sulpice Hotel is a chic hotel located in Old Montreal. The hotel

offers an array of luxurious suites that make it the perfect destination for a

romantic getaway or a relaxed family vacation. It's the extra touches like

luxury toiletries from French beauty brand L'Occitane en Provence, soft

bathrobes, plush bedding and Ipod docks that elevate the experience

here. In-room spa treatments and massages are ideal to unwind after a

hectic day. The award-winning restaurant, Sinclaire ensures a great

culinary experience for culinary enthusiasts and in-suite fire-side dining is

available on request. The family-friendly hotel also offers childcare

services on request. For a pampering stay in the heart of the Old Town, Le

Saint-Sulpice Hotel is a superb choice.

 +1 514 288 1000  www.lesaintsulpice.com/  frontdesk@lesaintsulpice.c

om

 414 rue Saint Sulpice,

Montreal QC

 by Booking.com 

Le Petit Hotel 

"Vibrant Hotel"

Set in a building that is more than a century old, Le Petit Hotel gives a

glimpse of its vintage heritage through its stonework. Its modern rooms

are cozy and inviting while being distinct at the same time. Ask their

concierge to give you information of hidden gems that are waiting to

explored or just check out famous attractions. Relish delicious food at

their on-site cafe or unwind over a drink or two. You will surely be

charmed by this lovely accommodation.

 +1 514 940 0360  petithotelmontreal.com/  168 Rue Saint Paul Ouest, Montreal QC

 by Booking.com 

LHotel 

"Art Gallery Hotel"

LHotel is a 19th-century hotel located in Old Montréal, less than 10

minutes' walk from Palais des Congrès Convention Centre. It offers an on-

site bar, art gallery and free WiFi. Large windows and antique furniture are

part of every elegant room at LHotel. Cable TV and a work desk are

provided. Breakfast is available every morning at this LHotel Montreal.

The lounge and bar offer a selection of wines, mixed drinks and beer.

Facilities on site include a business centre and a fitness centre. Concierge

services and valet parking are featured at the hotel. Place d'Armes Metro

Station is within 5 minutes' walk of the LHotel. Shopping and restaurants

on Ste-Catherine Street is 1 km away.

 +1 514 985 0019  www.lhotelmontreal.com/  info@lhotelmontreal.com  262 Rue Saint-Jacques West,

Montreal QC
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Hotel Gault 

"Five-Star Comforts"

Hotel Gault is an exquisite boutique hotel in Montreal with an industrial

contemporary look. The rooms are large, open and airy, minimalistically

furnished with futuristically designed 1950s Eames chairs and concrete

floors. Heated bathroom floors, plush robes, and the café au lait delivered

to your doorstep are some pleasures you can't get enough of! The huge

plasma screens go well with the decor and the designer bathrooms look

right out of a home and decor magazine. There is a fitness center for

those who want to stay fit. Whether you visit for business or pleasure, do

make time to cozy up by the fireplace in the lounge. For more information,

check out their website or call toll free at +1866 904 1616.

 +1 514 904 1616  www.hotelgault.com/  info@hotelgault.com  449 Sainte-Hélène Street,

Montreal QC

 by Booking.com 

Hotel St-Paul 

"Aesthetically Restored Landmark"

Enjoy the sights and sounds of Old Montreal at the St. Paul Hotel. Close to

the World Trade Center, convention center and other attractions, this

establishment is ideal for both the business and leisure travelers. The

restored building and its elegant interiors soothe its busy visitors. On-site

amenities like a restaurant and bar, Internet access, business facilities and

more make this a convenient choice. The 120 guestrooms and suites are

chic, well designed and a perfect inclusion to this historical landmark.

 +1 514 380 2222  www.hotelstpaul.com/  info@hotelstpaul.com  355 rue McGill, Montreal QC

 by Booking.com 

Hotel Kutuma 

"Stylish Boutique Hotel"

Hotel Kutuma is less than 10 minutes' drive from Old Montreal and is 1 km

from the Plateau-Mont-Royal neighbourhood. It features spacious suites

with a full kitchen and offers a daily continental breakfast at a cost. Guests

at the Hotel Kutuma can dine at Le Nil Bleu (The Blue Nile) restaurant,

which offers Ethiopian food. The hotel has a valet service. Suites at the

Kutuma Hotel have cable TV. The suites all are equipped with a coffee

maker and hairdryer. Room service is available from Le Nil Bleu. The

Kutuma is located 5 minutes' walk from Sherbrooke Metro Station. The

shopping of Ste-Catherine Street is 15 minutes' walk from the hotel.

 +1 514 844 0111  www.kutuma.com/  info@kutuma.com  3708 St Denis street,

Montreal QC
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